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The purpose of this paper is to present preliminary findings from
a small scale (hot-house) test to determine the extent of reporting
errors in the ISH with respect to cashand income-in-kind usingan
analytical framework. Special attention wasgiven to investigate the
reporting biasesof data. Due to the small sample size used in this
study, results obtained must be considered tentative. However, evi-
dence indicates the presenceof income underreporting biasesin the
ISH.
II. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK
It is stated that classification is the essenceof theoretical formu-
lation. It is essentially a problem in the testing of hypotheses.Ob-
servations of recurring events are collected, analyzed, classifiedand
tested from which findings are systematized and generalized, in-
cluding cause and effect relationships. In this analytical process,
classification is basedon both qualitative and quantitative variables.
Thus, householdunits canbe classifiedasin "poverty," by evaluating
data obtained from householdsurveys;similarly, studentsin a course
can be classified as"passing" by evaluating resultsobtained from a
battery of tests.The cut.offs usedto define the specific target popu-
lation boundaries(e.g., "poverty families") can be basedon absolute
or relative measures.In this operation, distributional misclassifica-
tions may occur. This resultsin making two generaltypes of categori-
cal error: either false negativesusually identified asthe error of the
first kind, or false positives,usually designatedaserror of the second
kind.
Thus, any conclusion that a particular household unit isnot in
the target population when in fact it is, results in a false negative
Consultant,PhilippineInstitutefor Development Studies.Paperpresented
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case. Another example is when one judges a person not qualified
or not guilty when in fact he is. In contrast, judging a household to
be in the target population when in fact it is not, produces a false
positive case. Likewise, this occurs when a person judged to be quali-
fied or guilty is actually not. The target population to be classified
varies, e.g., recipients of specific income sources, persons employed,
households needing public assistance, etc. The cut-offs used to iden-
tify these target groups can be based on objective and/or subjective
benchmark data. This type of framework of analysis is depicted
below. In this example, the population covers recipients of certain
income types:
ty Actual = (benchmark) Actual = (benchmark) Income type Income type
Observation_ (H) received (H) not received
Reported:
Incometype True Positives False Positives
received (Error of 2nd kind)
Reported:
FalseNegatives
Income type not (Error of 1st kind) True Negatives
received
Once these classification biases are identified, the next step is
to analyze the quantitative or distributional differences between
benchmark and reported data. In essence, this is also a classification
problem since these differences depend on how the variables are
measured, e.g., discrete or continuous magnitudes. Thus, for true
positive cases, there would be cases of overreporting, exact or under-
reporting of particular income types relative to the benchmark. Mis-
classifications can be due to many reasons, e.g., interviewers' biases,
respondent biases, etc.
In this particular example, the net error for false positives would
be an overreporting of income and hence reported _alues should be
subtracted from the benchmark value: For false negatives, the net
error would be an underreporting of income and hence reported
values should be added. Adjustments for the true positives will de-
pend.upon the occurrence of overreporting or underreporting of
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interviewers under more controlled conditions are typically estab-
lished as the benchmark data.
General findings from small-scale postevaluation studies (see
reference 2) indicate that certain types of income data collected in
household surveys tend to be usually underreported, due to the
occurrence of false negative cases and net underreporting of true
positive cases,despite the incidence of false positive cases.
III. INSTRUCTIONS FOR COLLECTING INCOME-IN-KIND
DATA IN THE ISH
According to the ISH Field Workers Manual (.revisedAugust
1978), the. instruction for obtaining payments receivedin kind for
wage/salary workers is asfollows: "Salary or wage in kind includes
those compensationsreceivedby an employee in the form of goods
suchas rice, corn,..fish or any other form of payment not in money,
rental value of housing quarters provided to employee (e.g., execu-
tive and members of the Armed .Forcesof the Philippines, domestic
help and restaurant and hotel workers, farm laborers,and odd job
-workers)." "
For receipts from noneconomic activity during the pastquarter,
the instructionstates:"For any form of receipt in kind, suchasshare
of crops, gifts and assistance,impute the valuebasedon retail prices
of the articlesprevailing in the locality .atthe time of receipt..."
For own-family-operated activities: (Using fishing as an exam-
ple.) .Fishing coversany member of the family who did somefishing
or gathered l/reshells .and seaweedsfor sale or for consumption, on
own account during the past quarter.
The report for the.total.catch, harvest or gathering includes the
.quantity consumed by the household, those sold or processed for.
sale, those given away or paid for debt, andthose given asthe share
of workers. "
Value includes "the total amount of money received by. the
family from the sale of its catch, imputed Value harvest or produce
which was consumed by the family, paid for debt, given asshareto
workers, processed for sale and/or given away free. The imputed
value should be based on the market price prevailing, in. the locality
at the time of catch, harvest or produce."
Net receipts in cash and in kind: "Total net receipts refer to the
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the cost of operation. To compute the total net receipts 'Tubo or
pahinabang' in cash or in kind, deduct all the expenses incurred in
cash and the imputed value of expenses in kind from the total
value of catch. After deducting all expenses, part of the total catch
which was sold in cash is the net receipt in cash to be reported, and
the part of the total catch which is exchanged with other goods,
crops, or articles not in the form of cash is the net receipts in kind.
Impute the value of these goods, crops, or articles not in the form of
cash and report as net receipts in kind."
Items consumed/to be consumed: "Enter the total kilograms or
number, as the case may be, of all catch, harvest or gathering that
were consumed/to be consumed for each type of fishing wherein the
operator was engaged in. Include the quantity process into dried fish,
etc., the processed goods intended to be eaten at home. Report the
total quantity already consumed and/or set aside for consumption
by the household net of the total production during the past quar T
ter."
As noted above, the reporting of income-in-kind receivedregu-
larly aspart of primary employment servicesand/or major farming/
fishing and other agricultural operations seems to becovered in the
above instructions. However, the reporting of income-in-kind ob-
tained from secondarysourcessuch asbackyardgardeningand other
forms of subsistencelivelihood activities, although covered in the
ISH questionnaire, seemsto need more clarification. Hence, it was
hypothesized that these types of income-in-kind could be under-
reported in the ISH.
IV. INITIAL REVIEW OF THE ISH QUESTIONNAIRES
To further examine this problem, a review was conducted cover-
ing 14 questionnaires selected at random from the first quarter 1981
ISH. This review indicated that income-in-kind receipts comprised
about 26 percent of total household income. About 53 percent of in-
kind receipts consisted of imputed net rentals. Although the con-
sumption of "backyard" production of fruits and vegetables was re-
ported, apparently, ISH interviewers did a better job of accounting
for in-kind receipts for rentals, firewood and poultry items. Accor-
ding to the FIES survey, 40 percent of income of farm households
was in the form of income-in-kind. The comparable rate for nonfarm84 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
households was 15 percent. The proportion of imputed rental value
of total income-in-kind reported in the 1971 FIES was about 31 per-
cent.
Initial observations from the ISH questionnaires indicated that
home consumption of backyard-grown fruits and vegetables could be
underreported in the ISH. In the 1972 FIES about 6 percent and 27
percent of total family expenditure for "food consumed at home"
for urban and rural families, respectively, came from home grown
foods. The above ISH data indicated that the comparable rate for
farm households was about 8 percent. For the whole Philippines, the
1971 FIES showed that 18 percent of "food consumed at home"
represented noncash procurements. The 1978 FNRI showed that 21
percent of one-day per capita value of food consumed was derived
from home production sources.
In view of the above, it was concluded that the possible under-
reporting in the ISH of home-produced fruits and vegetables con-
sumed needed further investigation. As part of the ESIA/WlD Macro
Component data improvement program, the NCSO conducted a
small "hot-house" test to identify reporting biases of in-kind and
cash receipts in the ISH.
V. FORMULATION AND CONDUCT OF THE "HOT-HOUSE"
TEST (HHT)
The "hot-house" test covering about 48 sample householdsin
Bulacan wasconducted by the NCSO staff during the month of April
1982. The main objectivesof this test were:
1. To determine the extent of possible net underreporting of
incomedata, particularly income-in-kind.
2. To identify problems encountered by interviewers and res-
pondents in collectingincome-in-kind data.
The proceduresusedwere asfollows:
1. About 50 householdswhich were sampled in Bulacanduring
the third and fourth quarters, 1981, of the ISH, were randomly
selectedand reinterviewed for this test.
2. Among the 50 households,two could not be contacted as
they had transferred elsewhere.
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to gather information on receiptsof income in cashand in kind. To
minimize respondent fatigue, the questionnairedid not coverhouse-
hold income from all sourcesbut was limited to collectingdata on
income from wage and salary, self-employment income in agricul-
ture, fishery and forestry, aswell asincomefrom sourcesother than
work.
4. A match wasmadeof eachhousehold,including the informa-
tion collected in the ISH against that collected in the "hot-house"
test for the same household. The purpose of the matching was to
identify omissions and misclassification errors and to measure
amountsof underreportingor overreporting.
To do the matching, it was necessary tu aggregate informa-
tion obtained from ISH in two successivequarterly survey periods
(July-December, 1981) for sample households. Thirty-two house-
holds of the 48 were completely matched with respect to house-
hold membership.
5. Comparable data from both sourceswere matched and hand
tallied using HHT data as the benchmark to identify the following
observations:
True positives- Entry in ISH, Entry in HHT
True negatives- No entry in ISH, No entry in HHT
False negatives - No entry in ISH, Entry in HHT
False positives- Entry in ISH, No entry in HHT
6. To measure the degree of underreporting or overreporting in
the ISHI reports of all households falling under eachof the four clas-
sifications were tabulated. Amounts were determined as to which
were overreported from false positiv e cases,underreported from false
negative cases, together with amounts either underreported or over-
reported from the true positive cases.Averageswere calculated from
thesecomputations.
7. Since the HHT data were used asthe benchmark, overreport-
ing was determined when the entry in the ISH was higher than the
HHT results. Underreporting represented entries in the ISH which
were lower than HHT data.
VI. PRELIMINARY FINDINGS
Data in Table 6 obtained from the hot-housetest showedthe fol-
lowing:
1. While there was overreportingof earningsfor someitems and86 JOuRNALoF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
underreporting in others, the overall result was still an underreport-
ing in the ISH amounting to 22 percent of the hot-house test.
2. Reports for total earnings in kind were consistently lower for
all items in the ISH amounting to 35 percent of the hot-house test.
3. Similarly, overall totals for salaries and wagesin :cash and in
kind from the ISH survey Were lower by22 percent and 46 percent,
respectively, ascompared to the hot-house test.
4. The highest percentage of underreporting amounting to 98
percent of the hot-house test was accounted for by forestry.
5. A very large percentage of underreporting of net income in
kind from raising crops amounting to 56 percent was offset by over-
reporting of cash income by 5-!- percent. This overreporting was
traced, among others, to the lack of itemized expenditures in tlie
ISH.
6. It was only from cash earnings from fishery and crops and
rental value of owner occupied house where the ISH results were
higher than that of the hot-house: Large reports of fishing were
traced to a difference in concepts. On the other hand, reports on the
imputed value of owner occupied houses in the ISH may not be re-
liable due to variability of reporting from one quarter to another.
Vll. TYPES OF DISCREPANCIES
1; Frequency of discrepancies. - Tables 1 and 2 show the fre-
quency and percentage of occurrence of discrepancies in the ISH as
revealed in the hot-house test. Among frequent errors noted were
underreporting of reports on salaries and wages in cash, overreport-
ing of receipts from crops in cash,underreporting of pensions, retire-
ment in cash and the overreporting of imputed value of owner-occu-
pied house.
Omissions in the ISH as shown in the false negative column were
frequent for forestry receipts, livestock and poultry in cash as well
as in kind. For overreporting, the number reported does not appear
significant.
2. Effect of discrepancies. - Tables 3 to 5 show the overall
effect of underreporting, overreporting and omissions in.the ISH.
Omissions, as shown in the false negative column, produced the most
impact of overall receipts per month. As shown in Table 4, the.false
negative casesdecreased the report on earnings in the ISH by _21 7
per household per month, the true positives showed net underreport-ONO: A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF INCOME-IN-KIND 8"7
TABLE1
PERCENTAGEOF CASESOFTRUE POSITIVE,TRUE NEGATIVE,
FALSENEGATIVEAND FALSEPOSITIVEBY SOURCEOF INCOME
True True False Fa/se
Source of income
positive negative negative positive
All Sources 30.7 46.1 18.5 4.8
Cash 28.0 58.3 9.2 4.4
Kind 33.3 33,9 27.7 5.1
Salary/Wage 42.7 33.3 15.6 8.3
Cash 62.5 16.7 12.5 8.3
Kind 22.9 50.0 18.8 8.3
Fishing 16.7 56.-3 21.9 5.2
Cash 12.5 66.7 16.7 4.2
Kind 20.8 45.8 27.1 6.2
Forestry 5.2 67.7 27.1 -
Cash - 100.0 - -
Kind 10.4 35.4 54.2 -
Livestock/Poultry 5.2 61.5 32.3 1.0
Cash 4.2 66.7 27.1 2.1
Kind 6.3 56.2 37.5 -
Crop 28.1 52.1 15.6 4.2
Cash 31.2 60.4 4.2 4.2




winnings,etc. 67.7 3.1 16.7 12.5
Cash 85.4 - 4.2 10.4




rental value of owner-
occupiedhouse 49.9 49.9 - 2.1
Cash - 97.9 - 2.1
Kind 97.9 - - 2.188 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
•TABLE 2
NUMBER OF CASES OF TRUE POSITIVE, TRUE NEGATIVE, FALSE
NEGATIVE AND FALSE POSITIVE BY SOURCE OF INCOME
True positive True negative False negative " Falsepositive
Sources of (entry in ISH; (no entry in (no entry in (entry in 151-1,
income entry in ISH, no entry ISH, entry in no entry in
hot-house) In hot.house) hot-house) hot-house)
All Sources 206 310 124 32
Cash 94 196 31 15
Kind 112 . 114 93 17
Salary/Wage 41 32 " 15 8
Cash 30 8 6 4
Kind 11 24 9 4
Fishing 16 54 21 5
Cash 6 32 8 2
Kind 10 22 13 3
Forestry 5 65 26 -
Cash _ 48 - -
Kind 5 17 26 -
• Livestock/Poultry 5 59 31 1
Cash 2 32 13 1
Kind 3 27 18 -
Crops 27 50 15 4
Cash 15 29 2 2




nings, etc. 65 3 16 12
Cash 41 - 2 " 5






occupied house 47 _-7 - 2
Cash - 47 - 1
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TABLE 3
TOTAL EARNINGS UNDERREPORTED AND OVERREPORTED FROM
TRUE POSITIVE, FALSE NEGATIVE AND FALSE POSITIVE CASES
ISH SURVEY AND HOT-HOUSE TEST
Earnings Truepositive • Falsenegotive Falseposltlw
5ource of (inpesos) (entry In ISH, (no entry in (entry in ISH
receipts Underreported entry In /SH,entry In no entry in
or hot-house) hot-house) hot-house)
overreported
Total (91,501) (55,765) (62,513) 26,777
CaShompleiely_ (44,481) (36,316) (29,483) 21,318
matched (39,955) (34,540) (24,783) 19,360.
Incompletely
matched (528) (528) - -
Unmatched (3,998) (1,248) (4,700) 1,950
K_nd (47,020) (19,449) (33,030) 5,459
Completely
matched (46,202) (19,851) (31,330) 4,979
Incompletely
matched 1,100 1,000 100 . "-
Unmatched (1,918) (598) (1,800) 480
Salary/Wage (46,254) (33,581) (22,093) 9,420
Cash _39,685) (34,369) (12,456) 7,140
Completely
matched (35,159) (32,593) (7,756) 5,190
Incompletely
matched (528) (5.28) - -
Unmatched (3,998) (1,248) (4,700) 1,950
Kind (6,569) 788 (9637) 2,280
Completely .
matched (5,751) 386 (7,937) 1,800
Incompletely
matched 1,100 1,000 100 -
Unmatched (1,918) (598) (1,800) 480
Fishing 2,208 2,641 (5,040) 4,607
Cash* 7,120 5,537 (2,517) 4,100
Kind* (4,912) (2,896) (2,523) 507
Forestry (6,955) (689) (6,266) -
Cash*
Kind* (6,955) (689) (6,266) -
Livestock/Poultry (13,976) (2,675) (17,301) 6,000
Cash* (10,571) (2,542) (14,029) 6,000
Kind* (3,405) (133) 3,272) -
Crops (7,229) (1,534) (7,597) 1,902
Cash* 17,154 16,110 (156) 1,200
Kind* (24,383) (17,644) (7,441) 70290 JOURNALOFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
TABLE 4
TOTAL EARNINGS UNDERREPORTED AND OVERREPORTED
FROM TRUE POSITIVE, FALSE NEGATIVE AND FALSE POSITIVE
CASES, ISH SURVEY AND HOT-HOUSE TEST
Earnings Truepositive Falsenegative Falsepositive
Source of (in.pesos) (entry in IS￿-/, (rio entry in (entry in IS￿-￿,
receipts Underreported entry in .IS￿- entry in no entry in





winnings,etc. (23,437) (22,704) (4,216) 3,483
Cash* (19,369) (21,052) (325) 2,008





occupiedhouse 4,142 . 2,777 - 1,365
Cash* 870 - - 870
Kind* 3,272 2,777 - 495
*Completely matched (samemembersin all three periods,3rd and4th quarters,
• HHT). incompletely,matched (one or more members presentin 3rd or 4th
quarter and HHT).•Unmatched•(one or more-memberspresent in only one





Avemge True Folse False
Earningper positive negotlve positive
Sourceof HH (in (entry In (noentry (entryIn
receipts pesos)under- 15H_ Entry in ISH, ISH,no
reportedend Inhot-hou._) entry In entry In
owrreported hot-house) hot.house)
Receipts permonth (317.71) (193.63) (217.06) 92.98
Kind (154.45) (126.10) (102.37) 74.0
Cash (163.26) (67.53) (114.69) 18.95
Salary/Wage (160.60) (116.60) 76.71) 32.71
Cash (137.80) (119.34) 43.25) 24.79
Kind (22.80) 2.74 33.46) 7.92
Fishing 7.67 9.17 17.50) 16.00
Cash 24.73 19.23 8.74) 14.24
Kind (17.06) 10.06) 8.76) 1.76
Forestry (24.15) 2.39) 21.76) -
Cash - _
Kind (24.15) 2.39) (21.76) -
Livestock/Poultry (48.53) 9.29) (60.07) 20.83
Cash (36.71) 8.83) (48.71) 20.83
Kind (11.82) (0.46) (11.36) -
Crops (25.09) (5.32) 26.38) 6.60
Cash 59.57 55.94 0.54) 4.17




winnings,etc. (81.38) (78.83) 14.64) 12.09
Cash (67.2.5) ( 73.1O) 1.13) 6.97






occupied house 14.38 9.64 _- 4.74
Cash 3.02 .... 3.02
Kind 11.36 9.64 - 1.7292 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
ing of P193 per household per month, while the false positives in-
creased net income by 1_93 per household per month. All of these
resulted in a net overall underreporting of1_317 per household per
month. This value multiplied by 12 equals 1_3,804 per household
per annum.
As regards income reporting in the ISH appears to have been
most affected by underreporting were those on salaries and wages
amounting to t_138 per household per month. Next were receipts in
kind from crops with underreporting amounting to an average of
P85; however, this was offset by overreporting of receipts in cash
amounting to an averageof 1_60.
The effects of omissions (false negatives)in the ISH were greatest
for livestock and poultry in cash (1_49),followed by salaries in cash
(_43).
VIII. CAUSES OF DISCREPANCIES
1. Salaries and wages. - An underreporting in the ISH survey
of salariesand wagesby 22 percent cash, and 46 percent in kind,
could be partly attributed to questionnaire design. In the ISH, sala-
ries and wagesin cashand in kind were allotted four columns, but
the manner of soliciting replieswas left to the enumerator. On the
other hand, the hot-housetest questionnaireincluded severaldetailed
questions on allowances, food, clothing and other fringe benefits.
The inclusion of specific questionson these fringe benefits in the
hot-housetest could possiblyexplain someof the difference.
2. Net receipts in cash. - Aggregateearningsincash from fish-
ing and crops, which were the only income sourceswhere the ISH
survey exceeded that of the hot-housetest, were further studied to
find out what factors could possibly contribute to this difference.
Analysisof individual questionnairesrevealedthe following:
a. Conceptuol differences. -- Personsin a certain barangay
reported asemployed in fishing were classifiedasself-employed
in the ISH, while thesesame personswereconsideredaswageand
salary workers in the hot-house test. This specific caserefersto
the practice of fishermen in a sample area wherein a big boat
used in fishing operations is assistedby severalsmall boats that
help spread out the fishing net. The catch is divided proportion-
ately among them, thre_ units per personand two units per boat.
The smallboat ownerswere classifiedasself-employed in the ISHONO: A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF INCOME-IN-KIND 93
TABLE 6
AVERAGE MONTHLY RECEIPT PER HOUSEHOLD 1 FROM SALARIES
AND WAGES, SELECTED ACTIVITIES AND SOURCES OTHER THAN
WORK FOR ISH SURVEYS AND HOT-HOUSE TEST,
JULY-DECEMBER 1981
(In Pesos)
Sourceof receipts Hot.housetest ISH Difference
TotalReceipts 1,452.50 1,134.79 (317.71)
Cash 984.06 829,62 (154.44)
Kind 468.44 305.17 (163.27')
Salaries andwages 687.89 527.29 (160.60)
Cash 638.56 500.77 (I 37.79)
Kind 49.33 26.52 (22.81)
Fishing 62.93 70.59 7.66
Cash 32.69 57.41 24.72
Kind 30.24 13.18 (17.06)
Forestry 24.60 0.45 (24.15)
Cash
Kind 24.60 0.45 (24.15)
Livestock/Poultry 85.05 36.53 (48.52)
Cash 72.57 35.87 (36.70)
Kind 12.48 0.66 (11.82)
Crops 255.39 230.29 (25.10)
Cash 104.70 164.26 59.56




ning% etc. 189.46 108.08 (81.38)
Cash 135.54 68.29 (67,25)





owner-occupied house 147.18 161.56 14.38
Cash - 3.02 3.02
Kind 147.18 158.54 11.36
1. Average based on 48 sample households whether or not reporting a particular
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TABLE7
TOTAL RECEIPTSFROMSALARIESAND WAGES,SELECTED
ACTIVITIES AND SOURCESOTHERTHAN WORKFROMISHSURVEYS
AND HOT.HOUSETESTFORTHE PERIODJULY-DECEMBER 1981
Difference Percentage d/f-
Hot.house ISH fiSH-hot- ference of ISH
Source of receipts test house) over hot-house
r
Total Receipts 418,323 326,822 (91,501) (21.9)
Cash 283,412 238,931 (44,481) (15.7)
Kind 134,911 87,891 (47,020) (34.9).
Salariesand Wages 198,114 151,860 (46,254) (23.3)
Cash . 183,907 14:4,222 (39,685) (21.6)
Kind 14,207 7,638 (6,569) (46.2)
Fishing 18,122 20,330 2,208 12.2
Cash 9,414 16,534 7,120 75.6
•Kind 8,708 3,796 (4,912) (56.4)
Forestry 7,086 131 (6,955) (98.2)
Cash - - _-- -
Kind 7,086 131 (6,955) (98.2)
Livestock/Poultry 24,496 10,520 (13,976) (57.1)
Cash 20,901 10,330 (10,571 ) (50.6)
Kind 3,595 190 (3,405) (94.7)
Crops 73,552 66,323 (7,229) (9.8)
Cash 30,153 47,307 17,154 56.9




winnings, etc. 54,565 31,128 23,437) (43.0)
Cash 39,037 19,668 (19,369) (49.6)






occupied house• 42,388 46,530 4,142 9.8
Cash - 870 870 -
Kind 42,388 45,660 3,272 7.7ONO: A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF INCOME-IN-KIND 9S
but as wage and salaried workers in the hot-house test. Thus,
their earnings were credited to net receipts from fishing in the
ISH but to wage and salary in the hot-house test.
b. Questionnaire design. - The ISH carried no detailed ques-
tions on expenses incurred by household enterprises. On the
other hand, detailed questions on expenseswere asked in the hot-
house test. The absenceof this particular item in the ISH ques-
tionaire and its presence in the hot-house test may have contri-
buted to underreporting of expenses in the ISH and possibly
overreporting of expenses in the hot-house especially when ex-
pensesare mostly in cash.
Related to this are lossesreported from destruction of crops
by floods. Households in the affected barangay had very little or
no reports from loss of crops in both ISH and hot house. How-
ever, only the hot-house samples reported negative net receipts
in cashdue to expenses incurred from seeds,fertilizers, irrigation,
etc. These negative net receipts were not reported in the ISH.
The effect of the above is shown in Table A. Gross receipts from
crops as obtained from the were higher by 13 percent than the
ISH. However, in spite of net receipts in kind being more than
twice the ISH, the overall difference in net receipts was reduced
due to the lower cashnet receipts from the hot house.
Table A. Gross Receiptsand Net Receipts Derived From the





Total In Cash In Kind
ISH 103,206 66,323 47,307 19,016
Hot house 117,019 73,552 30,153 43,399
3. Net receipts in kind. - Forestry led all reportswith 98 per-
cent underenumerated, followed by livestock and poultry with 95
percent, fishing with 56 percent, and crops with 56 percent. Non-
reporting of (1) forestry products gathered and used as fuel in the
home, as well as own chickens and pigs raised and consumed,96 ...... JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
(2) other crops raised besidespalay, (3) nonreporting rice husk used
asfuel and fish consumedwasgenerally observed.
Other sources (nonworh). - It was no.tedthat reports received
for this item, particularly imputed value of owner occupied house,
varied greatly from one quarter to another for the same household.
This may have been due to differencesamong respondents,aswell as
to the manner in which questionswere framed by the interviewer.
IX. PROCEDURAL IMPLICATIONS
The hot houseresultsimply the following needs:
1. To designbetter questionnairesto meet difficult field condi-
tion problems;
2. To review income classification schemes,i.e., to cover data,
keeping local practicesin mind;
3. To improve ISH interviewers'training;
a. to analyze interviewing techniques
b. to give attention to difficult concepts such as income-
in kind; and
4. To identifY/and reduce respondent and interviewer biases.
X. RELEVANCE TO DEVELOPMENTAL PROJECT IMPACT
ANALYSIS
Obviously, administrative controls to reduce income reporting
biasesin household surveys must be clearly establishedin design-
ing the evaluation proceduresof developmental projects. Otherwise,
the findings from impact analyses/evaluationstudieswhich attempt
to trace householddistributional benefitsfrom project interventions,
including the conclusions drawn, may be in error. To avoid such
problems, measurementconcepts used to evaluate project interven-
tion effects will have to be clearly defined and the questionnairefor-
mat and questionsusedto collect such information will have to be
well-designedto avoidmisclassificationerrors.
For this, it may be important to identify in the income question-
naire: (1) whether the householdunderstandsthe measurementcon-
cept, (2) did or did not receivethe Particular incometype, and (3)if
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one line of questioning could be as follows:
1. Are you familiar with these income types?
2. Did you or anyone in the household receive the following in-
come types during the reference period? Yes. No. Don't know.
3. If received, who received such income payments?
4. If received, provide the best estimate of the amounts ob-
tained for the particular income type, the range of the amounts, or
don't know.
This type of information could identify the familiarity and reci-
piency of income types, the recipient and the estimated amount re-
ceived. In evaluation studies, this information could be analyzed to
identify misreporting errors - e.g., errors in understanding, report-
ing of recipiency, identifying the recipient and estimating the
amount received.
XI. POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS FOR INCOME SIZE
DISTRIBUTION ANALYSES
In the analysis of income distributional changes, the under-
reporting of income in kind may affect the computation of abso-
lute and relative measuresof inequality. Thus, in a subsistence
agricultural society where most of the transactions are in the form
of in-kind payments, monetized computations of these exchanges
could show relative equal distribution with low absolutemean in-
come. However, asparts of this traditional society becomemore ad-
vanced and diversified, relative measuresof inequality may rise be-
cause,while the monetized sector may be included in the computa-
tions of the inequality measures,nonmonetized sectors may not
becauseof the nonreporting or underreporting of income-in-kind,
other things being equal. The concept of income-in-kind may also
change in the development process.This type of conceptual and
computational problem becomes more critical in middle-develop-
ing countries where private-public expenditures and urban-rural
differences become more evident. This problem could possibly be
minimizedj however, if household consumption expenditures dis-
tribution which better accountsfor monetized income-in-kind could
be utilized to measure inequality. In this regard, it may be pos-
sible that some of the argumentsregardingchangesin incomesize
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rence 3) could be a result of difficulties in defining and statistically
measuringincome-in-kind. Although this welfare measurementprob-
lem is beingexamined in detail in developedcountries, more evalua-
tion of incomeconcepts and reporting in householdsurveys in de-
velopingcountriesneedsto be undertaken.
XII. FUTURE STUDY REQUIREMENTS
The information utilized by social scientistsfor making policy-
oriented recommendations includes statisticalinformation, including
income and data compiled from householdsurveys.Clearly, if these
study findings were flawed due to errorsin collectingand processing
statisticaldata, the conclusionsderivedtherefrom can misleadpolicy-
makers. To avoid suchproblems, it isimperative that periodicevalua-
tion of the outputs of statisticalsystemsproducing policy-use data
be undertaken to ascertain their reliability. In addition, continuing
studiesshould be conducted to investigatehow income-in-kind data
can be better collected in household surveys.
The small-scale preliminary test outlined herein is one example
of what could be done in conducting responsive error profile/meas-
urement evaluation studies. Indicative findings even from small hot-
house studies such as this example could be used to improve statisti-
cal data collection systems.